Display Title: A Desert Habitat
   A Forest Habitat

Source: Frank Schaffer Publications Inc.

Component List:

- 2- Two sided laminated posters - 17” x 22”
- Velcro tabs on back side only

Summary Of Display:

Exploring a Desert Poster
- Side one: color labeled illustration of animals and plans of a desert
- Side Two: Reproducible Worksheets
  - Worksheet One
    - A Desert Habitat
    - Plants of a Desert
    - Animals of a Desert
  - Worksheet Two
    - Black and White reduced size of poster (front side) illustration
- Worksheet Three
  - Find the names puzzle
- Worksheet Four
  - Literature Resources

Exploring a Forest Poster
- Side one: color labeled illustration of animals and plans of a forest
- Side Two: Reproducible Worksheets
  - Worksheet One
    - A Forest Habitat
    - Plants of a Forest
    - Animals of a Forest
  - Worksheet Two
    - Black and White reduced size of poster (font side) illustration
  - Worksheet Three
    - Riddles to Answer
  - Worksheet Four
    - Literature Resources
Note: Display can be used on an easel or Penn State fabric display boards.